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A bstract

Turn-taking behaviourissim ulated in a coupled agentssystem . Each agentism odelled asa m obile

robot with two wheels. A recurrent neuralnetwork is used to produce the m otor outputs and to hold

the internaldynam ics. Agents are developed to take turns on a two-dim ensionalarena by causing the

network structuresto evolve.

Turn-taking is established using either regular or chaotic behaviour ofthe agents. It is found that

chaotic turn-takersare m ore sensitive to the adaptive inputsfrom the otheragent. Conversely,regular

turn-takers are com paratively robust against noisy inputs,owing to their restricted dynam ics. From

m any observations,including turn-taking with virtualagents,we claim that there is a com plem entary

relationship between robustnessand adaptability.Furtherm ore,by investigating therecoupling ofagents

from di�erent G A generations,we report the em ergence ofa new turn-taking behaviour. Potentialfor

synthesizing a new form ofm otion isanothercharacteristic ofchaotic turn-takers.

K eyw ords:turn-taking,adaptivebehavior,diversity ofbehaviors,cognition,em bodim ent

1 Introduction

Dynam icalsystem scan theoretically sim ulatebehaviourproduced overtim e with interactionsbetween var-
iousentities.Thisapproach,based on em bodied cognition [12,14,15],hasa di�erentperspective from the
traditionalAIapproaches.Thatis,representationsarenotgiven assym bolsin advancebutareonly realized,
by thedynam ics,overtim e[1,16,20].Cognitivestructureischaracterized by geom etricaland ow patterns
in an adequatephasespace.Aswellasbeing characterized by attractortypes(e.g.,�xed point,lim it-cycle,
and strange attractors)they are also characterized by chaotic itinerancy and othernovelconcepts,such as
open-ended evolution/dynam ics,thatdescribetheirinherentbehaviour.

Richnessand thepotentialofthedynam icalsystem sapproach encourageustogobeyond m erely adaptive
behaviour. The higher functions, such as intention, m otivation, em otion and consciousness,are within
the scope ofthis study. G rey W alter has started the discussion ofem otional,or play-like,behaviour by
synthesizing arti�cialcreatures [23,24]. A wheeled vehicle containing a sim ple electric circuit can show
unexpected and com plex behaviour,com parable to that ofliving creatures. W ithout m aking realrobots,
Braitenberg m ade conceptualrobots to discuss the higher functions [2]. In his thought experim ents,he
designed vehiclesusing sim ple hard-wired electricalconnectionsfrom sensory inputsto m otoroutputs.His
vehiclesgraduallyshowed m orecom plex cognitivebehavioursby providingm orecom plex internalstructures.
Forexam ple,them ostprim itivebehaviourisasenseof\aggression",which issim ply given by attraction toa
lightsourcewith acrossed sensory{m otorconnection.However,tosim ulatem orecom plex behaviour,such as
association and conceptform ation,hehasto im plem entnew wires,such asm nem otorix and ergotorix wires,
with som eDarwinian-typeselections.G rey W alterand Braitenberg haveonething in com m on,in claim ing
thatany apparently com plex cognitive behaviourcan be builtup from sim ple sensory{m otorcoordination.
That is,agents can be cognitive by having physicalconstraints. W e basically agree that any m eaningful
cognition should be em bodied,butfocuson di�erentaspects.

In thispaper,wefocuson the cognitivebehavioursofturn-taking and im itation,caused by interactions
between two orm ore hum ans,in which itisthoughtthatthe sharing ofm entalstatesand intentionswith
othersisim portant.Therearem any waysto understand psychologicalphenom ena by com putersim ulations
and robotexperim entsratherthan by studying hum an behaviourdirectly [4,5,18].W econducted com puter
sim ulationsoftwo agentswith internaldynam ics,which wereim plem ented by an arti�cialrecurrentneural
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network,asa m odelofturn-taking behaviour. In ourpreviousworks,cognitive behaviourswere explained
from the dynam icalsystem sperspective by coupling between agentswith rich internaldynam ics[8,9,10].
Here,we generalize from turn-taking behaviourto autonom ousrole-changing,such asgam esoftag am ong
children,and investigatethegenericunderlyingm echanism susingthedynam icalsystem sm ethod.Therefore,
this study focuses on di�erent perspectives from those of�xed role-playing gam es (e.g.,a pursuit-evasion
gam e [3]). Here we take turn-taking as the sim plest exam ple that shows the diversity ofdynam ics. For
turn-taking behaviour,itisnecessary forrolesto beexchanged autonom ously,within a contextconstructed
by the entities’behaviours,e.g.,chaser{evader and speaker{listener. W hen taking turns in a two-person
conversation,people usually avoid overlapping or interrupting each other’s speech without setting som e
explicitcuetoswitch speakers.Som ecuesforthisincludeeyecontactand thedetection ofintonationchanges.
Itisconsidered thatturn-taking isestablished by coordination between predictionsand the internalneural
networksthatcom putetheoutputfrom theinputs.Therefore,coupling between agentsm eansa coupling of
anticipatory system swith intrinsic dynam ics.

By introducing neuralarchitecture,evolutionary algorithm and a turn-taking gam e in x2 and 3,we
explore four topics in the sim ulation. The �rsttopic is dynam ic repertoire. W e describe how turn-taking
isestablished with di�erentform sofm otion.In particular,we arguein x4.1 thatregularm otion behaviour
evolves into chaotic behaviour. The second topic is predictability. Each agent has to predict the other’s
future behaviour one step ahead. Interestingly,prediction precision decreases when the turn-taking role
switchesfrom oneto theother.Thiswillbediscussed in x4.2.Thethird topicisongoingnessofinteractions.
Agentsbecom e robustagainstsensornoise;however,the turn-taking perform ance isestablished only when
agentssynchronizetheirdynam icsprecisely.Thispointisdiscussed in x4.3.Thelasttopicisadaptability.As
discussed in the section on dynam ic repertoire,the turn-taking pattern appearsto be di�erentfordi�erent
evolutionary generations.In section x4.4,we investigate the em ergenceofnew spatio-tem poralpatternsby
coupling agentsfrom di�erentgenerations.In x5,wediscussthe potentiallinkagebetween these sim ulation
resultsand the psychologicalexperim entsconducted by C.Trevarthen [22]. A conceptofintersubjectivity
isalso discussed.

2 T he M odel

W e m odelled the playing ofa tag gam e in which the role ofchaser,or evader,is not given to players in
advance.Therearesom egam em odelsin which therolesarenotprede�ned.Reynoldsalso showed thatthe
abilitiesofchasing and evading evolvesim ultaneously by genetic program m ing in a gam eoftag,which isa
sym m etricalpursuit-evasion gam e[17].Thevarietyin thebehaviourofagentsadaptingtotheirenvironm ents
isworth noting.In Reynolds’gam e,switching between evaderand chaserisprede�ned ashappening when
both agentscom eintophysicalcontact.Thedi�erencebetween Reynolds’m odeland oursisthespontaneous
em ergenceofbehaviour.W hetheran agentplaystheroleofa chaseroran evaderisdynam ically determ ined
in ourm odel.O n theotherhand,DiPaolom odelled and studied socialcoordination with agentsinteracting
acoustically [6]. To avoid m isperceiving the acousticalsignals,theirem ission tim ingswere entrained in an
anti-phasestate;the resulting behaviourresem blesa turn-taking process.

There isa di�erence between DiPaolo’sturn-taking and ours. Both turn-taking behavioursare estab-
lished by thecoordination ofagentsthrough thehistory oftheirinteractions.DiPaolom odelled turn-taking
asthe resultofanti-phase signalsto avoid signalinterference;however,we m odelled turn-taking behaviour
asa resultofcoupling between richerinternaldynam ics.Therefore,in thispaper,wepay m oreattention to
the diversity ofbehaviourpatterns.

2.1 G am e and Environm ent

Here each agent has a circular body ofradius R,with two diam etrically opposed m otors (Fig. 1). The
m otorscan m ovetheagentbackwardsand forwardsin a two-dim ensionalunstructured and unlim ited arena.
The m otion isdescribed by the following equation ofm otion in term sofan agent’sheading angle (�)and
itsspeed (v)in thatdirection.

M _v+ D 1v+ f1 + f2 = 0; (1)

I�� + D2
_� + �(f1;f2)= 0; (2)
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Figure1: Left:a schem aticview ofthem obilerobotwith two wheels(actuators).Itcom putestheforward
force vector and the torque strength from the force vector (f1;f2) on each actuator. Right: Two m obile
robots interact to perform turn-taking behaviour by sensing each other’s position,relative distance and
heading angle.ItisrobotA’sturn when A entersthearea thatisB’srearside(RS)position.Theshapeof
thisRS isparam eterized by r and �.

where f1 and f2 arethe forward driving force,and � denotesthe torque.D1 and D 2 expressthe resistance
coe�cients,and the agents have m ass (M ) and inertia (I). W e solve the equations iteratively using the
Runge{K utta m ethod.Ateach tim e step,the agentscom pute the forcesfrom the inputsusing the internal
neuralnetsdescribed below.

W eassum ethereisno collision between agentsbecausewefocuson theinternalstatesoftheagentsthat
generate turn-taking. Two agentstry to coordinate theirturn-taking behaviour,each trying to getbehind
theother.Becausethey cannotgetbehind each othersim ultaneously,theturn-taking cannotbeachieved if
both agentsplay chaser.Naturally,m utualturn-taking cannotbeachieved ifboth agentsplay evadereither.
Therefore,it is necessary to have spontaneous sym m etry break down so that one plays the role ofchaser
and the otherplaysthe role ofevader. However,m ere sym m etry breakdown is insu�cient: tem poralrole
changing isalso required. By using recurrentneuralnetworks,we focuson how the turn-taking dynam ics
areself-organized.

2.2 A gent D esign

W edesigned theagentsto haverecurrentneuralnetworks(Fig.2).Inputsto an agentaretheotheragent’s
position,distanceand headingangle,relativetotheagent.Agentsm ovefreely in thearenausingtwom otors,
the outputs ofwhich are com puted at every tim e step ofthe gam e. Each agentpredicts the other’s next
relativeposition,which isassigned to three outputneurons.The dynam icsofthe recurrentneuralnetwork
areexpressed by the following equationsateach tim e step t,

hj(t) = g(
X

i

wijyi(t)+
X

l

w
0

ljcl(t� 1)+ bj1); (3)

zk(t) = g(
X

j

ujkhj(t)+ bj2); (4)

cl(t) = g(
X

l

u
0

jlhj(t)+ bj3); (5)

g(x) = 1=(1+ exp(� x)); (6)

where yi;zk;hj and cl represent input, output, hidden and context nodes, respectively. The respective
num ber ofnodes in these layers is set to (I;K ;J;L) = (3;5;10;3) throughout this paper. The sym bols
wij;ujk;w

0

lj
and u0

jl
denote the weights from input to hidden,hidden to output,context to hidden,and

hidden to context neurons,respectively,and the param eter b is a bias node. In this paper,we do not
consider the results ofpredictions,which are discussed in [11]. This network architecture evolves using a
geneticalgorithm asexplained in the following section.
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Figure 2: Recurrent neuralnetworks with three layers. Input nodes receive the other agent’s relative
position. The �nallayer consists ofthree types ofnode: context,prediction and m otor output. Context
nodesfeed back to the inputlayer. Prediction nodes outputthe other’srelative position in the nexttim e
step.M otornodesoutputthe forcevector,f1 and f2.

3 G enetic A lgorithm and N oisy Environm ent

3.1 G enetic A lgorithm

W e update the weightsaccording to the turn-taking perform ance.In practice,the weightsetofthe neural
networkshasa vectorrepresentation oftherealweightvalues,which evolveusing a geneticalgorithm (G A).

W e usea G A to evolvetwo separatepopulations,to avoid agentsofa singlegenotypefrom dom inating,
in which case turn-taking is played between genetically sim ilar agents. As a result,a player has to play
againstitself,which we wish to avoid.Each population containsP individuals.The perform ance ofallP 2

paired agentsfrom the separated populationsare evaluated ateach generation. Agentsthatcan exchange
turnsequally are evaluated ashaving greater�tness.At�rst,individualsin each population are initialized
with random weightvalues.Then wecalculatethe �tnessofeach individual,based on itsperform ance.

Thehighestvalueisgiven when both agentstaketheirturn alternately and the agentscan predicteach
other’sbehaviour.A one-sided (i.e.,role-�xed)behaviourisassociated with lower�tnessvalues.Practically,
the�tnessofan agenta from apopulation (A)againstan agentb from theotherpopulation (B )iscalculated
asfollows.Below,wede�nea total�tnessF asthesum oftwo �tnessesassociated with prediction and turn-
taking,respectively. W hen one agentgetsbehind the other,by de�nition the otheragenthasitsturn and
therearscopeisspeci�ed asRS,which isparam eterized by two param etersr and � (seeFig.1).Theagent
in this state is said to be having its turn and is rewarded. A spatialposition ofagentb attim e step t is
represented by P osb(t). Thisiscom pared with agenta’sprediction value P osa! b. Therefore the squared
di�erence (Eq.(11))isthe m easureofthe precision ofagenta’sprediction.

Fa =
1

P

P
X �

s1 � F
turn
a + s2 � F

predict
a

�

; (7)

F
turn
a =

T
X

t

ga (t)�
T
X

t

gb(t); (8)

ga(t) =

�

1 P osa(t)2 RSb(t)
0 P osa(t) =2 RSb(t)

�

; (9)

F
predict
a = �

T
X

t

Pa (t)�
T
X

t

Pb(t); (10)

Pa(t) = (P osb(t)� P osa! b(t))
2
: (11)

The perform ance ofturn-taking is evaluated for di�erent lengths oftim e (T = 500;1;000 and 1;500),so
thatagentscannottellwhen the evaluation tim e isover. Evaluating the turn-taking perform ance ateach
G A generation,we leave the bestE individuals in each population and letthem reproduce with speci�ed
m utation rates.The G A proceedsby repeating thisprocedure,and the recurrentneuralnetworksevolve.
In addition,the following pointsshould be noted.
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3.2 T w o T im e Scales

Twotim escalesexist:thevehiclenavigation tim escale(�T 1),and theneuralcom putation tim escale(�T 2).
The tim e evolution ofthe vehicle navigation iscom puted using the 4th orderRunge-K utta m ethod,where
�T 1 is set to 0.01. The basic process is that the neuralnet receives the sensor inputs and com putes the
m otoroutputs.By assum ing thatthevehiclenavigation m otion isfasterthan theinternalneuraltim escale,
we take 100�T 1 = �T 2. Forsim plicity,the neuralnetproducesthe outputsevery 100 Runge{K utta tim e
steps. W hen the network structure evolves by G A,the tim e scale ratio is im plicitly reected in the net
structure. Therefore,we believe thatthe sam e behaviourstructure can be obtained,atleastqualitatively,
fora di�erentscaleratio.

3.3 N oisy Environm ent

Living system sareinvolved in a fundam entally noisy environm ent.W eknow thatourperception hasto deal
with noisy inputs.However,itisnotpossibleto discrim inatenoisefrom othersignals.W e,asliving system s,
behaveadaptively,cooperativelyorsel�shly whilehandlingtheproblem .Therefore,wesim ulated theagents’
interacting with each otherin a noisy environm ent. Noisesare added to the inputneuronsatevery gam e
step during each run in theG A.Thestrength ofnoiseisprovided by uniform random num bersbetween zero
and alm ostthe m axim um distance the agentcan m ove during one gam e step. In the nextsections,spatial
patternsofturn-taking arestudied assim ulation results.Ifthereisno excuse,thosepatternsaregenerated
undera noise-freeenvironm entto clarify the intrinsicdynam icsofthe agents.

4 Sim ulation R esults

Sim ulation was perform ed with a G A using 15 individuals (P = 15;E = 4). After severalthousand G A
generations,turn-taking isestablished between the two agents.The basic dynam icsofthe turn-taking was
observed asfollows.Two agentsadjusttheirspeedsand m aketurnsautom atically to switch from theroleof
evaderto chaserand viceversa.In thefollowing subsections,weinvestigatetheturn-taking pattern realized
from the dynam ic repertoire,predictability,adaptability and evolvability concepts.

Figure3: Fitnessvaluesofthe bestagentsin two populationsateach G A generation fora singlerun.

4.1 D iversity ofD ynam ic repertoire

First,the evolutionary algorithm e�ectively functionsto im prove the turn-taking perform ance. The devel-
opm entoftheperform anceasa function ofG A generationsisdepicted in Fig.3.Theresulting turn-taking
patternsare sensitive to som e ofthe settings. In particular,they are sensitive to the division ofthe agent
population into two.In previouswork,weencoded thepairofagents’structureson thesam egene[7].Then
weencoded them separately butused a singlepopulation.Thatalgorithm can also develop turn-taking be-
haviourbutwith m uch lessdiversity than thepresentalgorithm .W hen theagentsareon thesam egene,itis
di�cultto show diversity astheirnetstructuresaretoo correlated.W ith a single population,developm ent
ofan agentthatcan taketurnswith itself(itsrelatives)isenhanced.Therefore,thereisa strong probability
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thatthedynam icsoftheturn-taking m ay betuned forself-turn-taking.To avoid thissituation,weused the
two-population structure.

Figure 4 shows exam ples ofthe spatialtrails ofan agentfrom di�erent G A generationswith di�erent
initialpopulation structures.Forthe sakeofclarity,a singleagent’strailisdepicted.A paired agenttends
to show the sam etrailwith di�erentphases.

W e can classify these trailpatterns approxim ately into regular,chaotic and others based on their ap-
pearance in space and tim e. W hen spatialtrailsconsistofregularcurves,and turnsare exchanged alm ost
periodically (which corresponds to a turning point on the �gures),we callthem regular turn-taking. O n
the other hand,ifspatialtrails have irregularcurves with non-periodic turn-taking,we callthem chaotic

turn-taking.The rem aining unclassi�ed patternsarediscussed below.
In the earlierG A generations,agentswith regularturn-taking evolve to yield higherperform ance (Fig.

4(a)and (b)).Thebehaviourstructureisasfollows.O neagentfollowstheotherand passesit;then itslows
asdoestheotheragent;then both agentssim ultaneously turn around quickly.Thisreturnstheagentsto the
�rstphase.A seriesofbehaviourpatternsrepeatsalm ostperiodically and theenvelopecurveofthesetrails
constitutesa circleby �xing thecentrelocation.In thelaterG A generations,m orechaoticpatternsem erge
(Fig. 4 (c) to (h)). In contrast to the regular patterns,the turns are exchanged in di�erent places with
irregulartim e intervals. Therefore,the spatio-tem poralpattern becom es chaotic and agents m ove around
the entirespace.

The evolution ofturn-taking type from regular to chaotic is explained as follows. The evolutionary
pressureofG A at�rstallowstheagentsto m ovestably in thenoisy environm ent.A structured turn-taking
behaviourcan only be builtup on stable m otion dynam icsthatareinsensitive to random noise.Asargued
briey in the introduction,noise and intentionalaction isdi�cultto distinguish when the agents’m otions
becom e chaotic. However,when their actions appear regular,we can interpret that the agents can m ore
easily distinguish noise from the otheragent’sintentionalm otion asthey show di�erentperform ance with
and without partners’adaptive m otions (see x4.3). Therefore,the regular type em erges earlier than the
chaotic m otion. As shown in Fig. 5,regularturn-taking occurs at alm ost the sam e spatiallocation with
di�erent noise series. However,the chaotic type is sensitive to the noise series. The totalperform ance of
turn-taking rem ainshigh in both cases.

Thatis,regularturn-taking pattern suppressesa variety ofdynam icrepertoires.By doing so,itbecom es
robustagainstsensory noise. O n the otherhand,chaotic turn-taking pattern hasthe potentialto develop
dynam icrepertoire,and thereforeitbecom esm oreadaptive,which isstudied in x4.4.

Intuitively,agents who can take turns in the presence ofnoise can take turns perfectly without noise.
However,this does not hold for som e agents found in later G A generations. As shown in Fig. 6,agents
can only take turns when there is sensory noise. W e callthis phenom enon Noise-induced turn-taking. As
shown in the �gure,there is a strong attractor to a circular m otion without exchanging turns. The two
agentshave di�erentneuralstructures,and the resulting turn-taking behaviourisgenerally asym m etrical.
W ithoutnoise,one agentisneverable to take itsturn.In addition,itform san attractorin the sense that
adding a sm allnoisecannotbreak thisone-sided behaviour.True turn-taking only em ergesabovea certain
noiselevel(Fig.7).In anothercase,thereexistthreeattractorswhen thereisno sensory noise.O neisthat
agentA chasestherearofagentB closely.Anotheristheopposite,and thelastisthatin which both agents
chase each other. Each ofthe three attractorsconsistofcircularorbits. The transition between attractors
iscaused by noise.W ithoutnoise,agentsaretrapped by one ofthe attractors.

Com pared with these noise-induced behaviours,chaotic turn-takers can spontaneously establish turn-
takingbehaviourwithoutnoise.Even ifnoiseisintroduced intothesystem ,chaoticturn-takerscan establish
turn-taking behavioursindependent ofthe low noise level. Thatis,they do notutilize noise butsuppress
the e�ect ofnoise to perform turn-taking. Conversely,noise-induced turn-takers need noise to perform
turn-taking.

4.2 Prediction C apability and R ole Sw itching

Theseobservationswereanalysed in term sofprediction capability ofagents.Theagents,afterthousandsof
G A generations,are able to predicttheirpartner’sfuture m ovem entswhile turn-taking. Three outputsof
the recurrentnetwork sim ulate the otheragent’sfuture location and heading from the currentinput. Fig.
8,shows the precision ofpredictions and the associated turn-taking patterns. In earlier G A generations,
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Figure 4: Spatialtrails ofturn-taking behaviour observed in the sim ulations. To clarify the qualitative
di�erence ofturn-taking structures,a spatialtrailofonly one ofthe two agentsisshown.The otheragent
m ovesaround thesetrailsgeneratingsim ilartrails.Allgam esin thesegraphsarestarted from (550,300).(a)
and (b)areexam plesofregularturn-taking behaviour,whiletheothersareexam plesofchaoticturn-taking
behaviour.
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Figure5:Di�erencesofspatialtrailsbetween adaptiveagentswithoutnoise(solid)and with noise(dotted)
areplotted.They startfrom thesam einitialpoints,(550,300).(a)chaoticturn-taker(b)regularturn-taker

Figure 6: Noise-induced turn-taking behaviour. There is an attractorofrole-�xed behaviour. By adding
noiseto the agents,an agentcan slip outofthe attractorand successfully perform turn-taking.

Figure 7:The perform ance ofturn-taking behaviourasa function ofnoise strength. Below a certain noise
level,agents cannot perform turn-taking. Above a certain noise level,agents take advantage ofnoise to
perform turn-taking.Thiscriticalnoiselevelislowerthan thatused in evolution.
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one agent’s prediction is far better than the other’s. In later generations,both predictions are im proved.
However,through entire G A generations,the predictionsalm ostperiodically break down when theirturns
(roles)areexchanged.Asindicated in the�gure,theprediction isalso perturbed by noisy inputs.However,
the e�ectism uch sm allerthan thatofthe otheragent’saction.

Figure 8: Prediction (top spiky lines)and turns(line segm ents)aredrawn foreach agentfrom 10,000 G A
generations.A horizontallineexpressestim estepsfortwo agentsm oving in thetwo-dim ensionalarena.The
top two linesegm entscorrespond to turnsofthecoupled agents.Thebottom segm entscorrespond to tim es
when neitheragenthasa turn. Thisshowsthatthe prediction precision decreasessharply when a turn is
switched.

Itshould benoted thattheseprediction outputsarenotdesigned explicitly to do anything in generating
action sequences.However,becausetheydepend on thecom m on contextneuronsthatalsocontrolthem otion
patterns,sim ulatingeach other’sbehaviourand generatingthem otoroutputshaveindirectcorrelations.The
correlation between prediction breakdown and the turn-taking perform ancewillbe reported elsewhere.

4.3 O ngoingness ofInteractions

The inherentadaptability ofeach turn-taking pattern can be studied using its stability in the presence of
noise.In otherwords,westudyan agent’sabilitytodiscrim inatebetween noiseand theadaptivebehaviourof
theotheragent.In thissection,wecom parethebehaviourof\liveinteraction" with \recorded interaction".
The \live interaction" isnorm alinteraction between evolved agents,and the \recorded interaction" isthat
between an agentand a virtualagent,de�ned below.

First,weselected thetwo bestagents,A and B,from each population.Turn-taking between theseagents
was studied without introduced noise. This is what we term \live interaction". The trails ofthe agents
wererecorded during the run.Then,turn-taking between agentA and the recorded trailofagentB (i.e.,a
virtualagent)wasconducted. Thisiswhatwe term \recorded interaction".W e perturb the recorded trail
and sim ulate the changesin the turn-taking dynam ics.

Figure9 (a)showsthegrowth ofa discrepancy between A-virtualB and A-perturbed virtualB (chaotic
turn-takers).During theinitialfew hundred steps,no discrepancy wasobserved.Thebehavioursaresim ilar
as shown in the �gure. However,a sm allnoise was am pli�ed and the orbit drastically changed from the
originalorbitatapproxim ately 800 tim e steps. In term softhe turn-taking behaviours,the adaptive agent
can no longerrecoverharm onization with the perturbed virtualagent.The agentapproachesthe trailand
triesdynam ically to resum ethe originalturn-taking behaviour.

Another exam ple (the agents at 3,000 generations) is shown in Fig. 9 (b). These agents established
regularturn-taking.In thiscase,the agentscould cope with the perturbed virtualagent.Note thatagents
thathave constructed regularturn-taking behaviourdo notalways,butfrequently do,have a tendency to
copewith a perturbed virtualagent,although thisvarieswith the tim ing and strength ofthe perturbation.
Som etim es turn-taking behaviour breaks down when m ore noise is added to the recorded trail. However,
therearesom eexam plesin which turn-taking recoversaftera period ofdiscrepancy.
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Figure9:Di�erencesoforbitsbetween agents’trailsin a gam ewith an adaptiveagentand a recorded trail.
A sm allnoiseisintroduced at340 tim e steps.Ifthereisno noise,no di�erenceisobserved.Agentsused in
(a)and (b)correspond to those in Fig.4 (e)and (a),respectively.The di�erence isam pli�ed ifagentsfail
to establish turn-taking.

4.4 Evolution ofA daptability

Anothernovelfeatureofadaptability wasexam ined.W eshow herethatadaptability can generatenoveldy-
nam icsby constructingnew couplings.W eexam inethebehavioursofnew couplingsbetween twoagentsfrom
di�erentG A generationsasfollows.Afterthe turn-taking perform ancehad attained a satisfactory plateau,
we selected two individuals from di�erent generations to play. This was to exam ine how they perform ed
turn-taking withouthaving the com m on experience ofco-evolution.Taking agentsfrom generations10,000
and 3,000asexam ples,weevaluated theperform ancesofthenew pairsforeach generation (Fig.10).In fact,
the novelpairsoften failed to sustain the sam eperform anceasthe originalpairs.However,the synthesized
dynam icsoften showed novelstructures.Theexam plescan befound in Fig.11.Agentsthatperform chaotic
turn-taking after10,000,8,000,and 7,000 generations(Fig.11 (a),(c)and (e))arecoupled with agentsfrom
each di�erentgeneration. Asisseen in the �gure,the newly coupled agentsalso show chaotic turn-taking
butwith a di�erentkind ofm otion (d).Coupling ofgenerations1,000{7,000and 8,000{7,000showsa sim ilar
pattern to thatby the agentsfrom generation 7,000,which isshown in (b)and (f).

Figure 10: The best agents from the 10,000 (solid line) and the 3,000 (dashed line) G A generations are
exam ined with regard tocouplingthem with thebestagentsfrom di�erentG A generations.Theperform ance
ofturn-takingofthenewly coupled pairisevaluated foreach generation.G enerally theperform anceislower
than the originalperform anceofthe bestpairfrom each generation,which isapproxim ately 0.6.

In sum m ary,(i) Novelstructures som etim es inherit the originalpattern ofone ofthe agents but not
always,(ii) Agents thatreadily exhibit chaotic turn-taking pattern lose the originalpattern and adaptto
the otheragent’spattern,and (iii) conversely,regularturn-takerssim ply retain theiroriginalpattern and
show little adaptability to a new partner.

Thelastpointisclearly shown in Fig.12.Theregularturn-takerscan only achievehigherperform ance
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Figure 11: Spatialtrails ofthe originalpairs and newly coupled agents at 7,000,8,000 and 10,000 G A
generations. (a),(c) and (e) show the trails ofthe originalpairs at 10,000,8,000 and 7,000 generations,
respectively. O n the right,newly coupled agents’trails are shown. (b),(d) and (f) are generated by the
bestagentsat10,000 vs7,000,10,000 vs8,000,and 8,000 vs7,000 generations,respectively.(b)and (f)are
sim ilarto the trailsgenerated by the originalpaired agentsfrom the 7,000 generation.O n the otherhand,
(d)showsa new trail.
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with agentsfrom neargenerations(Fig.10)O urhypothesisisthatchaoticturn-takersarem oreadaptivethan
regularones.Theobservation herecon�rm sthehypothesis,butweshould notethatperform ancesom etim es
di�erssigni�cantly between populationsA and B from the sam e G A generation. Figure 13 illustrateshow
turn-taking perform ance varies from generation to generation. W e deduce from this �gure that they are
basically sym m etricalfor populations A and B.Som etim es there are notable exceptions| e.g.,population
A from generation 8,000{10,000com pared with population B from generation 10,000{12,000.Itshould also
be noted thatgenetically closeragentscan collaboratebetterthan m oredistantly related agents.However,
qualitatively,beyond generation 6,000,agentsbecom em oreadaptivethan thoseofearliergenerations.

Figure12:Spatialtrailsofnew couplingsofregularand chaoticturn-takers.(a)3,000 vs7,000 (b)3,000 vs
8,000 (c)3,000 vs10,000 (d)3,000 vs27,280. O ne agentalwayschasesthe partner,and role changing did
notoccur. Convergenceofagents’sensorsand m otorscausesthe decrease in behaviouraldiversity and the
interruption ofrolechanging forturn-taking.

The turn-taking pattern resulted from the collaboration oftwo agents. Therefore,a neuralstructure
in the body ofa single agent alone cannot explain the turn-taking dynam ics. This is an interesting part
ofthe present study,but at the sam e tim e,a gap between the two agents m ay develop. That is,when
one population becom esvery adaptive againstm any others,itisnotnecessary forthe otherpopulation to
becom every adaptive;itm ay sim ply becom ea testdata setfortheform erpopulation to becom e\universal"
turn-takers. As far aswe know,such universalturn-takersare yetto evolve. Here we notice thatchaotic
turn-takerisbetterateliciting coordinated behaiorfrom the partner.

Itisalsoworth noting thatthe\experience"oftwoagentsinteractingwith each otherisaprerequisitefor
betterturn-taking.The history,orthe experience,ofhow agentshave collaborated to perform turn-taking
determ ineswith whom an agentcan taketurns.In new pairs,responsesofoneagentto theotheroften occur
at the wrong tim e,whereas the originalpairs show com plete synchronization ofturn-taking. That is,we
insistthatitisnotthe neuralstructure butthe collaboration oftim ing and patterning thatisresponsible
for the better turn-taking behaviour. This is true notonly for this specialtype ofinteraction| i.e.,turn-
taking| butm ay betrueforcognitiveinteraction in general.W ewillarguethispointin the�nalsection of
thispaper.
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Figure 13: The perform ance ofturn-taking by new couplingswith the bestagentsfrom allgenerationsof
two populations.Beyond 6,000 generations,patternschangefrom regularto chaotic.Theagentsafter6,000
generationsshow a tendency to be ableto perform turn-taking with agentsfrom di�erentgenerations.
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5 D iscussion

It was found in the virtualagents experim ent (x4.3),that chaotic turn-takersare m uch m ore sensitive to
the di�erence between live and recorded inputs. Their turn-taking patterns are driven by the ongoing
interaction.O n the otherhand,regularturn-takersarerelatively insensitiveto the di�erence.Asevolution
continues,chaotic turn-taking replaces regular turn-taking in the G A sim ulations. This m ay be due to
regularturn-takers’being lessadaptive than chaotic turn-takersin the sense thatthey can only cope with
feweragents.Thisisclearly seen in thenew couplingexperim entx4.4.Thecouplingwith regularturn-takers
only generatescircularpatternsbutchaotic turn-takersshow variouspatterns. In sum m ary,we claim that
chaoticturn-taking islessrobustin the presenceofnoisebuthasm oreadaptability,com pared with regular
turn-taking.

This com plem entary relationship between adaptability and robustness has som e im plications in som e
em piricalexperim ents. Let us introduce Trevarthen’s double-m onitor experim ents between a baby-infant
and itsm other[21,22],and Nadel’sm utualim itation experim ents[13].In Trevarthen’sexperim ent,m other
and baby-infantonly com m unicatethrough videosthatdisplay theirfacesto each other.Forthebaby-infant
to engage with the m other,correct style and tim ing are required. Ifthe recorded video ofthe m other is
displayed to the baby-infant,the baby-infant becom es withdrawn and depressed. Nadelstudied how the
m utualim itation gam e progressesbetween children and discussed a non-a�ordantm eans ofusing objects
to triggerthe interaction. Children regularly switch between the rolesofim itating and being im itated,by
having new im itation patterns.

Trevarthen’sexperim entsshow thatitisnotnecessarilyim portantforthebaby-infantthatthem otherbe
displayed on them onitor.Itcan beassum ed thatthem ostim portantclueduring interactionsistheongoing
anticipation ofa partner. The baby-infant perform s som e actions and anticipates the m other’s reactions
reectingthebaby-infant’sactions,and thisisalsotruewith respecttothem other’santicipation ofthebaby-
infant.Interactionsin socialbehaviour,includingturn-taking,canbeestablished whentheseanticipationsare
m utually form ed dynam ically.Furtherm ore,itisshown by Nadel’sexperim entthatan a�ordantwayofusing
objectscan m aintain interaction| i.e.som eform ofnovelty/unpredictability isrequired.In oursim ulations,
when an agentcalculatesoutputs,thiscalculation sim ultaneously a�ectstheinternaldynam ics.Thatis,the
actionsperform ed form itsinternaldynam icsasm uch asactionsform anticipationsin thestatem entabove.
Theagentreceivesa partner’sactionsasinputsthatreecttheagent’sown actions.W em aintain thatturn-
taking isestablished when these structuresare m utually organized. Turn-taking istherefore broken in the
sim ulation with virtualagents.However,oursim ulationsalsoshow thatunpredictability isfound when turn-
takingoccurs.W ethereforeclaim thatm utually adaptivecouplingofactionsand internaldynam icsbetween
agentsisessentialforthe establishm entofcognitiveinteraction,which m ay be related to intersubjectivity.
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